Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery • January 2016 postoperative care and follow-up, and patients' expectations may all play important roles in this choice. 8, 9 In addition, data on recurrence rates, surgical outcome, and complication rates play an important role in advice to patients and in clinical decision making. 10 At present, it is unclear how a patient would weigh a better reduction in contracture correction compared with an increase in the major complication rate or to what extent patients are willing to accept an increase in recurrent disease for a reduction in duration of recovery. Insight into these preferences can contribute to patientcentered care and information for patients. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine which treatment attributes are important for patients when choosing a Dupuytren's disease treatment option and to what extent patients are prepared to make tradeoffs between these attributes.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Discrete Choice Experiment
To quantify patients' preferences for health care interventions, discrete choice experiments are increasingly used. 11 Discrete choice experiments assume that health care interventions can be characterized by a combination of attributes (e.g., degree of contracture correction, complication rates) and attribute levels (e.g., major complication rates: 2 percent and 5 percent), and that this combination determines patient preferences. 12 In a discrete choice experiment, respondents are repetitively offered hypothetical choices between two or more alternative health care interventions, which are presented as different combinations of attribute levels. 13, 14 
Attributes and Attribute Levels
To define possible attributes and their levels for this discrete choice experiment study, we conducted a literature study to evaluate which outcomes parameters are evaluated in clinical studies. [1] [2] [3] 6, 7, [15] [16] [17] Furthermore, experiences from the Dupuytren Rotterdam trial and the expert opinion of two hand surgeons from the Erasmus University Medical Centre were used for establishing attributes. In total, seven relevant attributes with their levels were determined: (1) treatment method, (2) major complication rate, (3) minor complication rate, (4) convalescence, (5) recurrence rate, (6) degree of residual contracture after correction, and (7) aesthetic result (Table 1) .
Study Design and Questionnaire
The combination of five attributes with three levels and two attributes with four levels resulted in 3.888 hypothetical treatment alternatives. As it is not feasible to present a single patient with all alternatives, an efficient discrete choice experiment design by maximizing D-efficiency (using Ngene software, version 1.1.1; ChoiceMetrics, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia; http://www. choice-metrics.com/) was created with 24 choice sets to estimate all main effects. Because response reliability decreases with more than 16 choice sets per respondent, 18 we used a blocked design, dividing these 24 choices into two questionnaires. 19 Each questionnaire consisted of 12 choice sets (Fig. 1) . One choice set was repeated in all subjects to check for consistency. Each choice set consisted of two treatment options for Dupuytren's disease and a no-treatment option to allow an opt out. The questionnaire was specifically designed not to favor any type of treatment option using an unlabeled discrete choice experiment design. 20 To evaluate whether patients were able to interpret the questions, three sample questions at the beginning of the questionnaire were asked. This was examined as a pilot in 26 patients. Attached to the questionnaire was a detailed description of the attributes and their levels. Photographs were included to demonstrate a moderate aesthetic result, a good aesthetic result, and an excellent aesthetic result. We defined minor complications as hematoma, edema, and mild pain 
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Statistical Analysis
We used a panel latent class logit model for the analysis of patients' choices. 21, 22 This latent class logit model is a conditional logistic regression analysis that can identify whether different groups with similar preferences (class segments) exist in the population. The model is flexible in that the probability that sampled respondents belong to a particular class can be linked to covariates (e.g., sex, manual labor, and treatment history), thus allowing for some understanding as to the makeup of the various class segments. 22 The latent class logit model accounts for the panel nature of the data in which each respondent completed 12 choice tasks. To determine the number of classes, we selected the model with the best fit based on the Akaike information criterion. We tested a number of different specifications for the utility function (i.e., categorical or numerical attribute levels) and found that the optimal utility function was as follows:
V nsj = β 0|c + β 1|c treatment_epal nsj c + β 2|c treatment_needle nsj|c + β 3|c treatment_collagenase nsj |c β 4|c risk of major complications nsj |c + β 5| c risk of minor complications nsj|c + β 6| c convalescence (days) nsj| c + β 7 |c risk of recurrence within 5-years nsj| c + β 8| c residual extension deficit after treatment nsj| c + β 9 |c aesthetic result_good nsj| c + β 10 |c aesthetic result_very good nsj| c , where V nsj| c represents the observable utility that respondent n belonging to class segment c has for alternative j in choice set s; β 0| c represents an alternative-specific constant for a certain class; and β 1-10 |c are class-specific parameter weights (coefficients) associated with each attribute (level) of the discrete choice experiment. Thus, all attributes acted as linear attributes, except for the attributes treatment method and aesthetic results (both categorical variables). The reference levels for treatment method and aesthetic results were surgery and moderate, respectively. Interpretation of the coefficients was as follows:
1. The statistical significance of a coefficient (p ≤ 0.05) indicated that, conditional on belonging to that class, respondents considered the attribute important when making stated choices. 2. In terms of the class assignment parameters (i.e., the covariates), statistically significant parameter estimates indicate that the covariate can be used to distinguish between the different classes. For example, if the covariate male sex is negatively and significantly associated with a particular class in the assignment model, it is indicative that men are less likely than women to belong to that particular class. 3. The sign of the coefficient reflects whether the attribute had a positive or negative effect on preference for a treatment. 4. The value of each coefficient represents the importance respondents assign to an attribute (level). However, different attributes use different units of measurement. For example, the coefficient "major complication rate" represented the importance per 1 percent complication rate. When looking at a treatment that generates a 5 percent protection rate, the coefficient must be multiplied five times (five times coefficient of major complication rate of a treatment of 1 percent = coefficient of major complication rate of a treatment of 5 percent).
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Importance Scores and Tradeoffs
We translated the preference coefficients of all attributes to importance scores and the clinically relevant tradeoffs. This will give us more information about which attribute was most important and the willingness to trade different attribute levels for recurrence rate and contracture correction. In more detail, we calculated class-specific importance scores to visualize the relative importance of a given attribute in that class by dividing the difference in utility between the highest and the lowest levels for a single attribute by the sum of the differences of all attributes for that class. 13 Thus, the importance scores are calculated rates, indicating how much one decision is based on a specific attribute (e.g., x percent of the decision for a specific treatment option is based on recurrence rate, and y percent of the decision is based on reduction of extension deficit; all rates together count up to 100 percent and counts as one decision for a specific treatment). In addition, we determined the ranking importance scores of each attribute. That is, an attribute with a ranking importance score of 1 represents the most important attribute, whereas an attribute with a ranking importance score of 7 represents the least important attribute. Furthermore, we also calculated overall importance scores by taking class probability into account.
In addition, we calculated the willingness to trade different attribute levels for recurrence rate and contracture correction by taking the ratio of the coefficients of the different attributes with recurrence rate or contracture correction as the dominator. An example is a value that represents how much change of recurrence or reduction of contracture correction a patient is willing to sacrifice for one unit change in the attribute of interest (e.g., major complications). Confidence intervals of this tradeoff were estimated using the Krinsky and Robb procedure.
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RESULTS
Participants
A total of 506 of 973 patients (59 percent) completed the questionnaire. One hundred thirty-three patients did not want to participate in the study. Furthermore, we were not able to contact eight patients because of wrong postal addresses. Sixty-seven patients either did not return or did not complete the questionnaire. Two hundred fifty-nine patients did not respond at all (26.6 percent). In total, 393 men and 113 women participated in this study. The mean age of the population was 64 years. This study population is comparable to patients suffering from Dupuytren's disease who visit the outpatient clinic (Table 2) .
Discrete Choice Experiment Results
Three groups in the latent class model were identified ( Table 3 ), indicating that three different choice patterns could be identified between the different patients. The probability of belonging to one of the three groups within the sampled population was 0.40, 0.11, and 0.49 for latent classes 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
The probability of belonging to a specific class was dependent on two sociodemographic variables: sex and conducting heavy manual labor. More specifically, men conducting manual labor more frequently belonged to class 2. Other sociodemographic variables did not significantly explain class assignment probabilities.
Overall, almost all coefficients of the linear attributes were significant. Preference for a certain treatment decreased (indicated by a negative coefficient) with increasing major and minor complication rates, longer convalescence, higher recurrence rate, and larger postsurgical extension deficit. The coefficients of the categorical attributes (i.e., treatment method and aesthetic results) showed that (1) in latent classes 1 and 3, the effect of preferring needle aponeurotomy was significantly higher than surgery 
Importance Scores
The relative importance of the different attributes, as described by the importance scores in Table 3 , were different between the subjects belonging to the different latent classes. Subjects in class 1 predominantly made their choice based on extension deficit (50 percent) and recurrence rate (27 percent). In class 2, subjects chose primarily based on recurrence (29 percent), treatment method (28 percent), and residual contracture (22 percent). In class 3, subjects made their choice predominantly on recurrence (44 percent) and minor complication (19 percent). Overall, recurrence rate (36 percent) and residual contracture (28 percent) were the most important attributes determining treatment choice.
Tradeoffs
In Table 4 , tradeoffs are presented that patients were willing to make for recurrence of disease and contracture correction. Among others, patients EPA, extensive percutaneous aponeurotomy with lipografting; NA, needle aponeurectomy; n.a., not applicable. *For example, patients were willing to accept an increase of 2% for disease recurrence for a reduction of 1% of major complications. accepted an increase in recurrent disease of 10.5 percent if they could receive needle aponeurotomy treatment instead of limited fasciectomy. Furthermore, patients were willing to accept an increased risk for recurrent disease of 2 percent for a reduction of 1 percent of major complications; this means they accepted an increase of 10 percent of recurrent disease for a reduction of 5 percent in major complications. In addition, for every 9 degrees' increase of residual contracture after treatment, patients were willing to trade 10 percent less risk of recurrent disease.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to determine which attributes are important for a patient when choosing a Dupuytren's disease treatment option and to what extent a patient is willing to make tradeoffs between characteristics of treatment options. We found that treatment method, major complication rate, minor complication rate, convalescence, recurrence rate, degree of residual contracture after treatment, and aesthetic result all proved to influence patients' preferences for Dupuytren treatment. Preference heterogeneity was substantial. Men who stated they performed heavy labor made different tradeoffs than women or men who did not perform heavy labor. Overall, recurrence rate (36 percent) and extensive deficit (28 percent) were the most important attributes in making treatment choices, followed by minor complication rate (13 percent). Patients accepted an increase in the risk of recurrent disease of 11 percent if they could receive needle aponeurotomy treatment instead of limited fasciectomy.
Our study has a number of specific strengths and limitations. The main strengths of this study are the large study population (506 analyzed questionnaires) and the thorough and state-of-the-art design and analysis of the discrete choice experiment. Furthermore, in this study, we included patients already treated for Dupuytren's disease because they are familiar with the disease and the impact of a surgical or minimally invasive procedure. However, this strength is also a limitation. Because patients were treated previously, they may have "defended" their own treatment (i.e., cognitive discordance), or they may have had previous positive or negative treatment experiences. This may have biased our results. In contrast, they represent the general population that visits the outpatient clinic. However, when comparing patients that received different treatments previously, we found no specific choice pattern based on the prior operations. This indicates that patients previously treated by an invasive operation made no other choices than patients treated with a minimally invasive technique. In other words, we believe these study outcomes are valid and therefore relevant for future practice and further understanding of patients' preferences. In addition, although we did not find evidence for cognitive discordance, we recommend repeating the study for patients not having been treated for Dupuytren's disease to determine the robustness of our results. A second limitation is inherent in discrete choice experiments where a larger number of attributes are important, namely, that discrete choice questionnaires can be difficult to understand for patients. Because of the high number of attributes, patients may have difficulty overseeing all attributes and their levels when asked to select a specific treatment. Therefore, to evaluate task understanding, we repeated one of the questions in the questionnaire at the end. This consistency test showed that 19 percent of the patients did not answer the question consistently. However, we found that these participants had patient characteristics (e.g., sex, age) and similar preferences compared with the group that correctly answered the consistency question. Therefore, we did not exclude this group from the study population.
Unfortunately, few comparative studies are available with which to compare the attribute levels of different treatments within the same population and with the same measurement protocol. We showed that patients are willing to trade an 11 percent increase in recurrence rate within 5 years to undergo needle aponeurotomy instead of limited fasciectomy. This may be in line with findings from a recent randomized controlled trial. This trial reported similar patient satisfaction early after surgery. However, at 5 years, an almost 50 percent higher recurrence rate for needle aponeurotomy (84 percent) compared with limited fasciectomy (32 percent) was reported, resulting in less patient satisfaction after 5 years in the needle aponeurotomy group. 2 However, van Rijssen et al. reported that patients with a contracture recurrence after needle aponeurotomy would prefer needle aponeurotomy again because of the better convalescence, which is not in line with our finding that patients find convalescence less important than recurrence rate. 2 Furthermore, contractures are more likely to be completely released after open surgery, whereas some minimally invasive techniques lack the ability to release the joint contracture and/or lateral or spiral cord completely after one intervention. 1, 3 We showed that this attribute was of high importance (28 percent). However, patients were willing to trade 9 degrees of residual contracture for undergoing needle aponeurotomy instead of limited fasciectomy. In addition, they were willing to trade 2 degrees of residual contracture for 
